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Greetings Sir Knights, 
 

     As we have wrapped up our Official Visits in October, I 
wanted to take a minute to thank you all for the very warm 
receptions that we have received. We have had excellent 
meals and enjoyed some outstanding fellowship with you all 
this year and I want to take this opportunity to offer my sincere 
thanks to you all. It has been a terrific year so far and I am 
looking forward to the Holiday season that is fast approaching. 
   I am tremendously excited to share with you that the Holy 
Land Pilgrimage Selection Committee met at Grand Lodge in 
mid-September to make our selections for the Ministers that 
will be traveling to the Holy Land. I am proud to report that we 
are sending seven Ministers this year! This is the largest 
delegation that we have sent in many years but probably the 
most ever in one year. Your support of The Holy Land 
Pilgrimage made this wonderful milestone a reality. Following 
are the selections for this year; 

Rev. Dwight Easler – Gaffney 
Rev. Justin Eshleman – Cayce 
Rev. Gregory Hyler – Conway 
Rev. Jason Pittman – Columbia 
Rev. Clint Bartlett – Aiken 
Rev. Bradley Ramey – Pelzer/Anderson 
Rev. Christopher – Andrews/Georgetown 

  I want to thank the entire Holy Land Pilgrimage Committee 
for your dedication, support and service to the Grand 
Commandery. I would also like to recognize and thank the 
following for all their individual efforts; 
  

SK Jack Holmes PGC, SK Pete Bailey PGC, SK Dr. Robert 
Nix, SK John Marcucci PGC 
Georgetown Commandery, Aiken Commandery. Anderson 
Commandery 
   I also want to especially thank SK Buck Jolley for all his work 
in sorting out all of the applications and organizing everything. 
Our meeting went very smooth due to his diligence and 
attention to detail. We are very blessed to have SK Buck as 
our Grand Secretary Recorder. Many thanks Buck! 
   I also want to thank SK Haywood Fowler PGC.  SK 
Haywood heads up the committee and we are truly blessed 
and fortunate to have such a dedicated man leading this 
committee. SK Haywood has always been a very staunch 
supporter of the Holy Land Pilgrimage and his passion for this 
mission is obvious for all to see.  May our Lord, Jesus Christ 
continue to Bless you on this journey. Your service is 
invaluable to our Grand Jurisdiction and it is my sincere honor 
to serve with you. Thank you, SK Haywood! 
  Sir Knights, the success of this mission is directly due to all 
your continued support in funding these Ministers. You should 
all be proud of this achievement! No goal is insurmountable 
when we have such a great group of Companions and Sir 
Knights as we have in South Carolina. Words cannot express 
my pride in each one of you! 
  I want to wish each of you and your families a very Blessed 
and Happy Thanksgiving. We have so much to thank our Lord 
and Saviour for. Thank you all, once again, for your continued 
support of the Holy Land Pilgrimage and all our wonderful 
charities. We are all making a difference in other people’s 
lives, one day at a time, one dollar at a time. 
May the Lord Bless you and keep you and bring you peace in 
this Holiday Season. In Jesus’ name, I pray! 
  
Fraternally,   
Jeff Hall 
Grand Commander 
 


